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We investigate skyrmion configuration and dynamics in antiferromagnetic thin disks. It is shown that the
skyrmion acquires oscillatory dynamics with well-defined amplitude and frequency which may be controlled
on demand by the spin-polarized current. Such dynamics are robust in the sense that an interface between two
half-disks cannot change the dynamics appreciably. Indeed, the skyrmion keeps its oscillatory despite crossing
this interface. The way skyrmion found to do that is by modifying its core region shape so that its total energy
is unaltered for several cycles.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
The study of topological excitations is an important topic
in modern theoretical and experimental physics. It can be
relevant for technological applications in several branches of
condensed matter physics such as superconductivity, super-
fluidity, magnetism, etc. They frequently arise in the form of
domain-walls, vortices, and solitons in magnetic systems. For
instance, solitons (nowadays frequently termed as skyrmions)
were described by Belavin and Polyakov[1] within the fer-
romagnetic Heisenberg framework as topologically protected
spin textures with a quantized topological number[2], even
though earlier independent studies by Feldtkeller and Thiele
investigated similar patterns [3, 4]. Magnetic skyrmions are
whirl-like quasiparticles on the sub-micrometer scale, first ob-
served in MnSi [5] as periodic arrays, the so-called skyrmion
crystal/lattice. Isolated skyrmion was observed in ferromag-
netic Fe0.5Co0.5Si films[6]. A skyrmion is characterized by
a topological charge, which imposes an energy barrier that
protects it from decaying to the ground state. By virtue of
their robust stability and small size, skyrmions have been
faced as candidates for carrying information in the next gen-
eration of technological devices[7]. Actually, skyrmions can
be written, read, and deleted by using electric current [7, 8]
passing through thin-film prototypes. However, the so-called
skyrmion Hall effect (SkHE) bends their trajectories away
from the driving current direction due to the Magnus force
[9, 10], putting a severe obstacle on skyrmion usefulness.
A way to eliminate this undesirable effect is to depart to an-
tiferromagnetic (AFM) systems [11, 12], where the Magnus
force on each AFM sub-lattices offset. Recently, it was ex-
perimentally observed magnetic skyrmions in ferrimagnetic
GdFeCo films [14] which have similar structures to antifer-
romagnets. It has been also claimed that a suitable spin-
polarized current (SPC) could induce the appearance of AFM
skyrmions[13] and that they could move for very long dis-
tances parallel to such a current[15–17], making them fea-
sible information carriers for technological skyrmion-based
devices. In this sense, it was shown that skyrmions lying in
AFM thin disks are promising candidates to a new genera-
tion microwave signal generators [18]. In this work, we show
that an AFM skyrmion, emerging as the ground state in a thin
small disk is driven by spin-polarized alternating current. Its
dynamics is oscillatory with the same frequency as the ap-
plied current and the amplitude of the oscillations is kept un-
changed while the current is on. We also analyze the action
of a defect line inserted in the nanodisk. Defects have im-
portant effects on the topological objects[19, 20]. Whenever
we consider a heterogeneous disk, made from the junction of
two half-disks with different exchange couplings, skyrmion
dynamics remain essentially the same as before, but its core
experiences a major effect: its core size and shape changes
whenever trespassing the borderline, resembling a skyrmion
“breathing”.
MODEL AND METHODS
In order to describe the thin magnetic nanodisks, we con-
sider a two-dimensional square lattice inside a circumference
of radius R, in the xy-plane. Our model Hamiltonian reads like
below:
H =HExc +HDMI +HAni +HDip, (1)
where
HExc =+ ∑
m=1,2
Am ∑
{i, j}∈m
~µi ·~µ j +A1−2∑
i
~µi ·~µi+1
HDMI =∑
i, j
~Di j · (~µi×~µ j) ,
HAni =−ku∑
i
(µzi )
2 ,
HDip =−d∑
i, j
[
3(~µi ·~ri, j)(~µ j ·~ri, j)
r5i, j
−~µi ·~µ j
r3i, j
]
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2Here,~µi = ~Mi/Ms = µxi xˆ+ µ
y
i yˆ+ µ
z
i zˆ is the magnetic moment
unit vector at position i (Ms is the saturation magnetization
of each AFM sub-lattice) while m = 1,2 accounts for the
two half-disks (mediums), with exchange constants A1 and A2
(both of them positive to reinforce anti-alignment of neighbor
spins), while the sum {i, j} ∈ m is performed over nearest-
neighbor spins of each half-disk m = 1,2. Every spin (dipole)
inside each medium has a coordination number of four, except
those closest to the edges of the external half-circular bound-
ary and those belonging to sites along the interface between
the two mediums. In the latter case, each of these spins in-
teracts with only three others of the same half-disk, while its
remaining coupling is done with the nearest-neighbor of the
other half-disk. This fact is accounted for by the mixing ex-
change parameter A1−2-term, which only indexes spins be-
longing to the borderline. This is how our model describes a
thin small circular disk composed of two distinct parts, each
of them with its own exchange coupling.
FIG. 1. (Color online) A single AFM skyrmion emerges as the
ground state in a small thin disk. Above, we have taken a ho-
mogenous disk, say A1 = A2 = A1−2 = +1, with diameter 65a and
skyrmion circular core radius reads λ = 3a. We have also taken
Di, j = 0.15, ku = 0.03 and d = 0.01.
Clearly, if we set A1 = A2 = A1−2, then we have a ho-
mogeneous disk with no interface. As an atomistic-type
model we also adopt units as it is usually done, for instance,
~ = c = 1 etc. However, for the sake of comparison, we
quote SI units concerning our modeling. Typical AFM ma-
terial exchange constants goes around Am ∼ 101−102meV∼
10−21Joules. Frequency, ω, is measured in units of (Am/~)∼
1012− 1013Hz, while current density, j0, is given in terms of
surface charge density × frequency. For typical conductors
one has σe ∼ 10−1C/m2, so that (σeω)∼ 1011−1012A/m2.
The term HDMI accounts for the DzyaloshinskiiMoriya in-
teraction (DMI), where ~Di j is the DMI vector. Here, we con-
sider the Ne´el-type interface DMI interaction, say, ~Di j is par-
allel to the plane of the system. The third term, HAni, repre-
sents uniaxial single-ion anisotropy, with easy-axis along z-
direction, while ku is the anisotropy constant. The last contri-
bution, HDip, is the long-range dipole-dipole interaction, with
constant parameter d.
Our numerical approach is split into two stages: Firstly, the
stable AFM skyrmion configuration is obtained on the ho-
mogeneous disk at zero temperature by relaxation methods
(Fig.1). This is accomplished by using the skyrmion-like so-
lution of the O(3) nonlinear-σ model [21].
µx = (−1)i+ j λii2 + j2 +λ2 ,
µy = (−1)i+ j λ ji2 + j2 +λ2 ,
µz = (−1)i+ j 12
i2 + j2−λ2
i2 + j2 +λ2
(2)
where λ denotes the AFM skyrmion core size (radius). Figure
1 shows such a configuration, with λ = 3a, emerging as the
ground state in a disk of diameter 65a (a is the lattice spacing).
After having stabilized the skyrmion, the fourth-order
Runge-Kutta method is employed to compute the dynamics of
the magnetic moment, ~µi, using the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert
equation,
∂~µi
∂t
=−γ~µi× Hˆ ieff +α~µi×
∂~µi
∂t
(3)
where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio, Hˆ ieff = − 1µi
∂H
∂~µi
is the ef-
fective field on each spin, and α is the Gilbert damping coeffi-
cient. Spin-polarized current is introduced by using the Berger
spin-transfer torque[22]:
~τB = p
(
~j ·∇
)
~µ , (4)
and
~τBβ = pβ~µ×
(
~j ·∇
)
~µ , (5)
which take into account the adiabatic and non-adiabatic torque
respectively, p is the spin polarization of the electric current
density ~j, while β-parameter characterizes its relative strength
to the Berger torque, Eq.(4). In our simulations, we have taken
γ= 1, α= 0.1, p =−1 and β= 0, since non-adiabatic torque
is generally negligible compared to its adiabatic counterpart
[2, 23].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Firstly, we shall study the dynamics of the skyrmion emerg-
ing as the ground state in a homogeneous disk (Fig. 1). For
that we have set A1 = A2 = A1−2 =+1 along with Di, j = 0.15,
3ku = 0.03 and d = 0.01 (these parameters have been shown
to be the optimal values yielding this skyrmion configura-
tion in this disk size). Once the skyrmion is stabilized, spin-
polarized alternating currents (SPACs) are applied along both
disk directions, say, ~jx = j0 cos(ωt)xˆ and ~jy = j0 sin(ωt)yˆ,
with j0 = 0.11 (in units of σeω ∼ 1011 − 1012 A/m2, then
j0 ∼ 1.1× 1010 − 1011 A/m2, while ω = 0.02A1/~ ∼ 2×
1010− 1011 Hz). Here, we must emphasize that the current
is homogeneous throughout the whole disk.
(a)t = T/4 (b)t = T/2
(c)t = 3T/4 (d)t = T
FIG. 2. (Color online) The circular oscillatory dynamics of an AFM
skyrmion driven by SPACs along x and y directions. Panels (a)-(d)
show skyrmion position at different times (T is the period of a com-
plete cycle). At the bottom panel, its position is plotted as a function
of time for several cycles. The skyrmion oscillates at the same fre-
quency as the applied current, say, ωsk = ω = 0.02A1, keeping am-
plitude practically unaltered. Such a motion is kept whenever SPAC
is on, falling off immediately as the current is turned off.
Its torque immediately yields a circular oscillation of the
AFM skyrmion, as shown in Fig. 2 (Movie 1, Supplemen-
tary Material, presents its complete dynamics in more detail).
Whenever the current is turned off, skyrmion motion ceases
abruptly and it moves towards the disk center, recovering its
original static configuration. Note that the skyrmion oscillates
under the SPAC action without any dissipation, once its ampli-
tude remains practically unchanged over several oscillations,
as illustrated in Fig.2. Moreover, SPAC provides controlled
skyrmion oscillation: its amplitude and frequency may be ad-
justed on demand just by tuning the strength and frequency
of the applied current, making our proposed system a feasi-
ble and practical way to control skyrmion dynamics by purely
electric means. An analogous driven dynamics has been re-
cently predicted for AFM-vortex pattern in thin small disks
[24].
FIG. 3. (Color online) An AFM skyrmion pattern in disk with
A1 = +1 and A2 = +0.8, yielding a skyrmion as the ground state
nucleated out of the disk center, at (x0 = 0,y0 = 10a), with core size
(major elliptical axis) λ ≈ 6.2a. This shift in the stable position and
size increasing takes place as exchange cost decreases. [White line
crossing the disk center along its horizontal direction, y = 0, repre-
sents the interface].
Now, we depart to consider how an interface, along with
two different half-disks, affects the skyrmion structure and dy-
namics. For that we shall keep the values for the other param-
eters as before, say Di, j = 0.15, ku = 0.03, and d = 0.01. We
also fix A1 = +1 and let A2 and A1−2 = (A1 +A2)/2 vary in
(0,1) interval. In our simulations, we have realized that the
skyrmion tends to stabilize with its core region displaced to
the medium with less exchange cost. Additionally, its core re-
gion is now elongated resembling an elliptical shape, see Fig.
3. In addition, we have also noticed that A2−cr =+0.75 comes
to be a critical value, namely, associated to the skyrmion dy-
namics and its capability of crossing the interface. Indeed,
4using the same SPAC frequency and magnitude as before,
ω= 0.02 and j0 = 0.11, we have observed that for A2 > 0.75
the skyrmion crosses the interface and reaches to A1-medium,
whereas if A2 < 0.75 the energy coming from this specific cur-
rent is not sufficient to promote its crossing, and skyrmion is
trapped in the half-disk with lower exchange constant.
Actually, whenever skyrmion energy is enough to cross the
interface barrier, its dynamics is performed practically with-
out dissipation. Indeed, we have realized that due to its inter-
action with the interface, its core deforms absorbing (deliver-
ing) energy from (to) the remaining portions of the skyrmion
keeping its dynamical stability as a whole. [Recall that each
half-disk has a different exchange strength, so that one ’half-
skyrmion’ costs higher than the other lying on the other side
of the interface]. More specifically, when it crosses from A2 to
A1 medium, its spins rearrange to shorten its core size, while
whenever crossing back the core is enlarged as a result of the
relaxation of the spins. As a whole, the crossing processes
imply in a sort of breathing of the AFM skyrmion with re-
markable effects on its core region. Some snapshots of such
a skyrmion behavior is shown in Fig.4, whereas its complete
oscillatory motion is presented in Movie 2 (Supplementary
Material). For the sake of completeness, we have simulated
lower A2-values with this disk diameter, 65a (all other ener-
getic constants have kept unaltered, namely A1 = +1). For
0.7≤ A2 ≤ 0.73 a current strength j0 ≈ 0.22 (doubled the for-
mer one) along with a larger frequency ω≈ 0.03 yield driven
oscillation like aforementioned. On the other hand, whenever
A2 ≤ 0.69 we have not obtained any current protocol provid-
ing skyrmion oscillation. In this case, lower current parame-
ters are not sufficient to overcome the trapping brought about
by exchange cost difference (as discussed above), whereas
high enough ones yield skyrmion displacing to the circular
disk border, where it cannot keep its topological charge and is
annihilated. The main lesson is: lower A2-values demands
larger disks so that higher SPAC parameters have enough
space to drive the skyrmion dynamics in a controlled way.
(a)t = T/4 (b)t = T/2
(c)t = 3T/4 (d)t = T
FIG. 4. (Color online) Skyrmion oscillation in a heterogeneous
disk. Panels (a)-(d) show skyrmion position at different times (T is
the period of a complete cycle). At the bottom panel, its position is
plotted against time. As occur in the homogeneous disk, skyrmion
oscillates with applied current frequency, ωsk =ω= 0.02A1, keeping
amplitude practically unaltered, without energy dissipation. How-
ever, now the skyrmion trajectory is no longer perfectly circular, it
rather resembles an ellipse (with small eccentricity, see inset; note
the slight difference between its amplitude along x and y directions
over the cycles). Once current is turned off skyrmion motion quickly
falls off.
5FIG. 5. How the skyrmion size (major axis length), λ, and posi-
tion along y, Py, oscillate with time. Whenever the skyrmion core is
located at the upper half-disk its core region is enlarged in compari-
son with the size at higher exchange cost, lower half-disk. Note that
for a short time interval around interface crossing skyrmion core size
experiences a considerable variation.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have shown that an AFM skyrmion confined to the ge-
ometry of a thin small disk may be driven by an alternating
spin-polarized current which puts it to oscillate at current fre-
quency. Its oscillation takes place practically without dissipa-
tion, keeping the amplitude as long as the current is switched
on. Whenever a borderline is inserted separating two half-
disks with distinct exchange constants, we have two main
situations depending on the ratio between them. For a disk
65a-diameter and SPAC parameters ( j0 = 0.11; ω= 0.02), if
A2/A1 < 0.75, the skyrmion is trapped in the A2 half-disk and
it does not move at all. Nevertheless, if 0.75 < A2/A1 < 1 the
interface does not jeopardize skyrmion oscillation at all. In-
deed, interface mainly affects skyrmion core changing its pro-
file whenever crossing the interface. We claim that such a ro-
bustness of AFM skyrmion dynamics driven by spin-polarized
current may be useful for its potential application in the frame-
work of the emerging branch of topological antiferromag-
netism.
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